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ram- Offers Students Summer Positions
NYC Internship
Program Guides
Available at Career
Development Center
By Ijeoma Matthew
Staff Writer

The primary function of the
Department
of
Citywide
Administrative Services is to support
all New York City agencies that provide services to the public. DCAS
also offers services to businesses and
private citizens. The Summer
Internship Program, open to all graduate and undergraduate students in
the New-York City area, is one example of such a service. It offers paid
and unpaid positions in municipal
offices
throughout
the
city.
"It's been in existence for quite
some time," said Danielle Cimino,
the Career Development Center's
internship coordinator. Cimino praises the opportunities that this program
offers to all New York City college
students. It offers assignments with
government agencies. -such as the

Baruch Accomodates Disabled Students
By Sasha Gelpi
Staff Writer

Elena Kontaliros came to Baruch
four years ago. After having difficulty with her studies, a tutor to the
Office of Services for Students with
Disabilities. Through their services,
she took some tests and was diagnosed with a learning disability. At
20 years of age, Elena is considered
a late diagnose, but with the help of
OSSD she has been able to keep up
with her studies and will be graduatmg.
Through OSSD and Assistive
Technology, disabled students are
breaking down barriers with positive
attitudes toward positive changes.
Eric Randolph, a junior who is
blind and hard of hearing, and
Kontaliros both concur that students
~t Baruch are open-minded and
friendly. "Most people would like to
get to know me and treat me friendly," said Randolph. Both believe that
sometimes students are hesitant to
talk to them because of their disabilities. "Look at me as a person not as
a disability," advises Randolph.
OSSD's mission is to make sure
that disabled students get a fair
chance and have access to technology that will enable them to achieve
their educational, professional and
personal goals.

"The most important aspect of
OSSD is to uphold the letter of the
law and the spirit of the law," said
Coordinator of OSSD, Barbara
Sirosis.
In order for students with disabilities to receive services, they - must
register with OSSD and provide all
necessary documentation, after
which they meet one on one with the
OSSD Coordinator to discuss their
needs and establish reasonable
accommodations for them.
Baruch boasts a large-variety of
updated Assistive Technology to
accommodate disabled students.
OSSD distributes resources such as
transcription machines, communication devices for the deaf and the hard
of hearing, computer screen' enlargements, reading software that speaks
text and identi ties -graphics, Braille
writer embossing and other equipment.
"High tech computerequipment
transcribes my notes into Braille giving me a hardcopy to study from,"
said Randolph.
The William and Anita Newman
Library has been recognized for promoting access for people with disabilities. The library has an Assistive Technology room that includes a
Braille typewriter and PC's with
Assistive software in its Electronic
Resource Room and Graduate
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Board of Education, the Department
of'Finance~the HousingA-uthority
.and the Department of Investigation.
Other positions include those in
media, information technology and
transportation bureaus.
The internships last approximately
13 weeks but individual agencies
determine the actual start and end
dates for their respective assignments. There is no central application
process. 'Interested students need only
send a cover letter and resume to the
agencies they would like to work in.
Students should visit the Career
Development Center to view a copy
of the 2000 New York City Summer
Internship Guide or visit the official
New
York
City
website,
www.ci.nyc.ny.us. to view a list of
agencies hiring.
Each agency specifies the skills
applicants should have in order to be
eligible for the internship assignments. Salaries are also determined
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rations. "It would make sense since part of your
education is funded by the City of New York,"
continued Cimino.

worked with many municipal agencies in the
past to provide employment opportunities for
by the individual agencies. The Internship
students. The CDC has offered positions with
such agencies' as New
Guide available at the CDC and the city's. web- .
site gives a description of :::: -,
York City Parks and
each agency and its internRecreation. Currently, a I
ship responsibilities.
program geared towards
"We look for individuals
CIS majors with the
[who] take the initiative"
NYC Department of'
and are self starters;' said' /
Information Technology :
Barbara Roche, personnel}:::
& Telecommunications
is being administered.
manager of the Board of :::::;::.
Education
. Retirement
May, a junior majoring
S> stem.
ThIS agency, :,:::-<:::~
in CIS, believes that
involved in the internship :~:: :
)nterning for the cit)'
'will be a good experiprogram for two years, ,: .
ence for students. "It's a
otTers positions for gradu- :..:.:.:.~;~..
. good opportunity for
ate and undergraduate stu- :...........
dents
in
accounting, -x
students who have no
knowledge of society
finance, business adminis- !:~::::-~:
tration and computer sci- *~*.,
since we only study in
ence. Salaries are based on
Baruch," said May.
experience, from $200 to W':Many of the agencies
have May deadlines for
$300 per week for under- ::.:.,
graduates and from $300 to .'
resume
submission.
$590 for graduates.
According to Cimino,
Cimino believes that this.
,
many students have
is good experience for stu- Danielle Cimino, CDC. Internship COOrdinator, points out an available position to a stu· b
··th
..
dent. Cimino encourages students to apply for Intemshlp position. with more city
.
een ~equestmg . e
A ,largeh part of
Internship
'GUJde.
dents.
.
.
I an agenefes. (Ph 0 tolHu bert Reyes)
internship IS w at you earn
Therefore, students who
from it, not where you work," said Cimino,
The Summer Internship Program is not the are interested should not delay in obtaining
information about this employment opportuniexpressing that more CUNY students should only occasion that students have to work for the
ty.
consider looking for employment with the city. According to Cimino, the CDC's staff has
city's agencies instead of only in private corpo-
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"ANYONE WHO'S

FANTASIZED ABOUT
B()()GEYING AT

STUDIO 54
SHOULD UNE UP ~
THE DONKEY SHOW.
nMfOUT-~

Baruch and
,MIT LinkUp
To Assist
Disabled Students
Continuedfrom front
soon
M assac h usetts
Institute
of
Technology and
OSSD wi II provide
on-line
access specially
designed
for
them with the Barbara Sirios, director of
help of the. services for students with
disabilltiesa
Their amalgareceive.

mation will result in a website that will allow
blind and visually impaired students to hear
documents from CUNY websites.
The OSSD is located at the 360 PAS building
in Room 1727. To learn more about students
with disabilities or Assistive Technology, contact Barbara Sirosis at (212) 802 - 6835.

Bright Psychology I Orators Abound: at This Year's Speech Festival
Professo
r Honored Franck Mongbe
.c I UI..

Marcel Braithwaite, a graduate student was
formances by some of the speakers had the
Master of Ceremonies, started by presenting audience hooked and made them forget the lack
the following people: Dr. Samuel Johnson and
of visual aids.
The Ninth Annual Spring Speech Festival Mr. Lawrence Zicklin. The latter who was
"The judges were looking for speeches to
move people;' said Goldstein. "A link between
took place at the Baruch Conference Center thanked for his generous donations, which will
last Thursday. The competition included a wide total $18 millions dollars in the following 10 the audience and the speaker".
Rosemarie Guaglieri, this year's winner and a
By Macollvie Jean-Francois
range of students from different racial back- years. Student Scholarships, the enhancement
I grounds who covered speeches dealing with the
of the faculty, and career development will alI last minute addition. started her speech with the
Copy Editor
I topic of Business and Education: A Partnership benefit from this donation.
anecdote of an old man and a starfish .
Leo Phillip, Jr. started off the competition Guaglieri went on to relate to actual statements
One of Baruch's own has received a I' for the Future.
with
his powerful deliverance. "[I entered]the of a high school teenager. In one of the worst
Professo; Sus~ B. Gol~stein, the coordinator
Fullbright Scholarship Award for the 2000-2001
schools in California. She felt pretty grateful to
competition
to challenge myself and better my
academic year. Associate Professor of 1 ?f the. festival, thinks the !mJ:lO;tance of speech
have won and judged the other speakers as
Sociology Carolle Charles has been awarded j IS a pivotal force for any individual who wants communication skills," said Phillip
Phillips comparison of high achievers in the being great.
this renowned scholarship forfeer months -of- to ente.I.th~.co~p:)J:~t_ew9!"1~.
' . . ..
.
business . world to
"He was happy to see that undergraduates
research and lecture at the humanities depart- r
were
involved in the speech festival, ~ said
the aspirations of
ment of the State University of Haiti.
.
most of the listen- Braithwaithe. "They were excellent in their preCharies joins the ranks of thousands of distin- !
ers in the audience sentations.,.
guished scholars and professionals worldwide
Although her speech was moving and well
seemed effective.
who have been awarded this scholarship over
"Listeners can delivered, the audience members thought that
the past 54 years. "[Her] impressive academic
relate to people this year's winner did not deserve the prize.
accomplishments have made possible [her]
"I think Netertari should've won the compelike Bill Clinton,
Oprah Winfrey, tition." said Tanim Islam. "Despite her melodic
selection for the Fullbright Program," stated
Bill Gate, because voice, Rosemarie's speech was factually inacFullbright Chairman Alan Schecter in the notithey all are known curate and way off topic--I don't know what
fication letter. "We know that [she] will exemto have succeeded the judges were looking for. Next year, I think
plify the same standards of excellence when
due to the founda- they should get judges that are knowledgeable
[she] becomes a representative of the American
tion of their edu- about the topic."
people abroad."
cation,"
said . . However, the frustration of the audience were
'"I am very excited," said Charles, who was
J
e
s
s
i
c
a not voiced as peacefully as Islam's statement.
born in Haiti but is now an American citizen. '41
Rubenstein,
a
Boos were heard from the back of the room,
can see where I can bring contributions," she
competitor.
Guaglieri's victory.
disturbing
continued, referring to the lack of resources
. The variety of
Nevertheless,
Goldstein believed that the fesavailable to women in Haiti. Besides lecturing
the 11 speakers'
tival this year was more dynamic than the preon gender studies and social movements,
delivery
styles vious ones and attracted a larger audience.
Charles will conduct research on Haitian
.made the speeches
Guaglieri received three hundred dollars in
women's health issues. Her goal is to bring to
sound persuasive, prize money which she plans to donate to a
light the differences in theory and actual pracinformative, dra- foundation of her choice.
tice concerning policies regarding those From left to right Last v-r'. winner Don8Id Ojo, this ~. win.. ... Rei."'" matic and even
Guagllert, and runner-ups AneeIa Aaj8rem, NeI8rl8rt H8II, Nellyll Devydova,
women.
moving. The perand
Master
of
c.mories
M8rceI
BnIIthwaIte.
(PhotaJHubert
~)
To be selected for the Fullbright, applicants
By
Staff Writer
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must have appropriate qualifications. After
being judged by an academic council, a congressional committee reviews the applicant's
proposal for any potential political problems
with the host country.
Haiti is notorious for its political strife.
Currently, the nation's leaders are preparing to
hold elections. Charles admits that the Haiti's
political instability is a concern. She plans to
wait until after presidential elections in the fall
before embarking on her journey.
Also, a host university must invite the applicant to teach there. Charles has been teaching at
Baruch 10 years. She earned a Bachelor ofArts
and Master of Arts from the University of
Montreal. She also holds a Ph.D. from the State
University of New York at Binghamton. In
addition, she has published articles in her field.
lhe- Fotlbdghr"Program was established in
1946 under legislation introduced by fonner
Senator J. William Fullbright of Arkansas.
Approximately 230,000 Scholars and professionals, 86,000 from the United States and
144,000 from other countries, have participated
in the Program since its inception. It awards
approximately 4,500 new grants annually.
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Baruchians Receive a Plus for Medical Coverage
By Vanessa Witenko
Senior Staff Writer

Child Health Plus is a program funded by the
New York State government, which gives free
medical care to ·those who are eligible.
Children under 19 years of age, and who are not
eligible for Medicaid could qualify for Child
Health Plus.
The program is open to all immigrants consequences
with
the
Immigration . and
Naturalization Service.
The medical coverage includes 'physical
exams, hnmunlzations, diagnosis and treatment
of illness and injury, x-rays and lab tests, outpatient surgery, emergency care. Child Health
Plus also offers prescription and non-prescription drugs if ordered by a I-~sician, inpatient
hospital medical or surgical care, short-term
therapeutic outpatient services, limited inpatient and outpatient treatment for alcoholism
and substance abuse, mental health, dental care,
vision care, speech and hearing, and durable
medical equipment. .
.
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By Anisha Mohammed
Staff Writer
The professor gives a lecture, (e.g. PI-e-a-s-e p-a-y-a-t-t-e-n-t-i-o-n-t-h-i-s-i-s-v-e-ry-i-m-p-o-r-t-a-n-t-a-n-d-i-n-t-e-r-e-s-t-i-n-g),
many doze off to dreamland, perhaps trying to
escape what may sound like Ben Stein's drab
voice. Or perhaps they lead a very diligent
lifestyle. Whatever the case may be, research
shows that this is a sign of sleep deprivation.
How many hours do you have in your sleepdebt account? If you fall asleep in class, you
probably have 10 hours or more. USA TODAY
research study shows that the average adult
gets less than seven hours of sleep when they
need between seven and nine hours a night.
According to William Dement, a sleep
researcher at Stanford, "If you get drowsy or
sleepy at any time during the day inclass (for
example), 'you are, by definition, sleepdeprived. "
Sleep-debt accounts build up every time you
deny yourself a good night's sleep. If you need
an alarm clock to wake you up, that means you
are denying yourself enough sleep. Even two
hours missed a day can make someone's daily
performance poor. Eventually, this debt accumulation causes intellectual dysfunction
because, Dement claims, "Sleep-debt is always
driving the brain toward sleep." The brain "is

205 E. 42nd St.
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who are "sleep-deprived," a warm lecture hall
with a professor's drab voice is enough to make
them doze off. Pegah Mash, a sophomore
admits to drowning in slumber during class

How does one just go on
When no one pushes you beyond?
Towards the golden warmth; where you belong
A wavering strength has already gone.

'pinst the WTO , Wor~d Bank, and tMF

AU StlIdmtl!

not trying to pay attention and be brilliant; it's
trying to go to sleep."
Among night students, snoozing frequently
inhibits classroom performance. To students

On Trusting Yourself

&amtJif';.~
International BusiDeu Students and Eeo. Majon!

I Writt about recent demonstration'

iI._

Students dozing off whO. waiting for the profeuo to arrive. A-.rch shows that .I~
(PtIotafGei
VDqaez) ~ - .- ~
-

time. She says that she falls asleep because she
is "<tired from work all day and the lectures are
boring." Tuan Nguyen, also a sophomore, says
that he has no qualms about falling asleep during class if "the professor's tests are based on
the textbook and not the lectures." BasicaJJy,
he just shows up to class to say "here" when the
role is called and then dozes off
What about the students that have empty
sleep-debt accounts? Adrian Sukal, an
Engineering major at City College says that he
never naps in class. "The people that do it don't
really bother [me]," he says. "Unless they start
snoring," he says.
Sleeping in class is offensive to the professor and classmates, but if the brain is enticed
with accommodating features, it wiIl take what
it has been deprived of.
Depriving the brain of its owed rest will
eventually have negative effects. Researchers
say that sleep loss may increase the severity of
diseases such as obesity. diabetes and hypertension. The average full-time night student probably works 8 hours a day, takes two classes at
night, and has a family at home. With this load,
the effects of sleep loss can appear immediately. Dozing off denotes your professor's teaching skills, distracts your classmates if you
snore, and takes away from your own knowledge because what goes on in a classroom can
never be captured in a textbook.

pay attention to one's teaching and ability
through publishing.
Dr. Locke was the second professor to speak.
Locke had her eye on psychology as a career
The Psychology Society held a meeting
since the tender age of eight, when she attendMarch 30 during club hours.... The main pured .a psychology meeting with her father.
pose of the meeting was to look into possible
Locke followed her interest up by interning at
careers for psychology students. The meeting
a hospital with psychologists. By the age of25,
introduced some key members in the psycholshe had obtained a PhD in Psychology. Locke
ogy department In attendance were Dr. Susan
thought
about teaching and went to Baruch in
Locke, Dr. Harvey Barocas and Dr. Walter
order to get a start. Locke's first day at work.
Reichman. They spoke about their careers in
was one she will remember for the rest of her
psychology.
life. She explained that upon writing on the
Reichman started things off with some inforboard, her skirt lifted in front of the class.
mation regarding how he first became interestNeedless to say, Locke
ed in psychology. Reichman is an alumni of
has never worn a skirt to school since then.
Baruch College, which was part of City
Careers for students interested in psychology
College at the time. Before attending Baruch,
was Locke's major reason for speaking to the
Reichman attended NYU. He served as a
group assembled. Locke took the time to make
teacher's assistant there for Timothy Costello,
handouts that told which web sites had inforhis role model at the time,
After a while, Costello asked Reichman to _ mation on careers in psychology (one web site
of use is WWW.apa.ORG.). She gave tips
teach a class. To Reichman's surprise, he
about
how to best prepare for graduate school.
found it to be a great experience. Reichman
She mentioned the independent study program
exclaimed, UIt was almost an orgasmic experiand the importance of participating in it Selfence!"
Reichman worked IS an assistant f~_twQ~~ assessment was also mentioned. Getting
honest assessment of one's interests and perprofessors at Baruch. Once Reichman began
formance are also relevant.
as a professor, he took notice of the hierarchy
Lastly, the question-and-answer session
of the staff. Hierarchy in academia lead to
commenced.
The session was interesting for
gaining tenure. "Tenure is a big investment,"
its lack of questions regarding psychology (the
he said.
subject) itself. Questions were based on either
The importance of research and producing
the speakers career history or possible salaries
publications was stressed among potential
in the field.
types of questions -resem-- - ~
staff members. According to Reichman, the
bled,
that
although
this was a psychology
number of publications one produces counts.
meeting, this school is stiJl a business-oriented
Reichman explained that in academia, one
college.
must love research and publishing. Evaluators
By Christian Marti
Staff Writer

Frozen horrid in a shell
Where buried empty memories; fell.
Protected emotions had to dwell
Within a life of lingering hell.

ar full·tim: professon?

More Part Time Professo!S
for 58.1or
(CncOJe Onej

Finally, a miracle seeks through
Treasures that were suppressed; flew.
Ughting vague skies
Penetrating through your own cries.

_ _ Mayor lwlolph Giuliani
_ _ first Lady HH:ary Clinton
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A Center that Rises Above its Surroundings
or

F an example of how appearances can often be deceiving, one need look no farther than the
student advisement center on the lOth floor of the 18th street building. Compared in these pages to
its counterpart at Hunter based on aesthetics alone, first-hand experiences with the Baruch student
advisement center reveal that such impressions have no real basis in fact.
That students will have to wait if they decide to visit the center without an appointment is a
given; that students will most likely need to travel to other buildings and offices in outlying areas of
the campus for final resolution of the problems they seek advisement for is another given. Barring
the wholesale relocation of school administrative offices, such givens are unavoidable as construction on the new building continues.
I t is the human variables. not the physical constants. that ultimately define our advisement
center. Variabies which depend less upon the beauty and spaciousness of facilities and more upon the
character of those whose job it is to make sure that advisement services are being dispensed in a competent and courteous manner
Despite the sometimes intimidating number of student names on the waiting list for drop-in
advising, those seeking help are processed relatively quickly. Groups of four or five are called into
offices instead of individuals. Extended hours enable students with atypical schedules to see a counselor. And while the chairs in the center may not be comfortable, the quality of and courtesy of assistance provided to students often is.
As always. lingering complaints about the center persist: the restrictions on making an
appointment more than two weeks in advance, on making more than one appointment for graduation
worksheet review, and occasional discrepancies between advisement center and academic department
information regarding graduation requirements continue to arise. But overall, the level of service
available at the Baruch advisement center rises far above its surroundings: a growing trend that, happily. seems to be increasingly commonplace at Baruch.

Diversity, Race and Comparative Advantage
As far as the media is concerned, much has been made of the diversity that exists within the
Baruch classroom. The US News rankings are out, the Princeton Review Guide to the Best Colleges
in America is forthcoming for 2001, and in each publication, a little formula, weighted on the basis
of ethnicity, is used to determine which school gets to wear a flag in its buttonhole for most racially diverse school of the year.
By now, many have probably heard the news that it is our school that this title has been
bestowed upon, at least until the end of the school year.
So what?
Of course it is an honor to be so named. Naturally. it looks wonderful when Baruch is referred
to as ranked number one in something. Anything. If not selectivity and academic rigor then at least a
category that looks quite flattering on paper and in print.
Such an analysis is the obvious one. But.in this case, it also does not apply.
Measuring diversity using "secret" ethnicity-based formulas that anoint certain schools as
more diverse than others is fine for publications geared towards the highly lucrative market of parents concerning themselves with where schools rank on paper. Measuring the impact of diversity and
its actual benefits is something else all together; requiring a rethinking and even a redefinition of the
term itself.
Ethnicity, while a key component of diversity, is not the only factor making up the diversity
that is Baruch. The proportion of Baruch students working full-time jobs, the proportion of students
with children, the number of students fluent in more than one language and the number of students
above the age of 30 all contribute to a new, less ethnicity-weighted idea of the term.
Our classes are not merely politically correct mixtures of ethnicities: they are a hodgepodge
of cultures, languages, schedules, jobs and backgrounds, One leaves any preconceived ideas of other
groups or backgrounds they might have at the door of 111 E. 18th Street. An environment inhospitable to bigotry, not just of the ethnic variety, is created; the same environment that many private
universities spend hundreds of thousands of hours trying to create for their student bodies.
They have, no doubt, discovered the positive relationship that exists between classroom
diversity and classroom unity; that the resulting environment is one of inclusion, not exclusion. They
have discovered that classrooms dominated by single groups, be they valedictorians, members of a
single ethnicity, working students, non-working students, or any other type, inherently restrict the
ideas expressed in the classroom. Their admissions officers often try like crazy to sprinkle diversity
in their product to capture some of its flavor.
But if diversity needs to be forced into a student body in this manner, it is a clear indication
that the natural tendencies still lie elsewhere. Tokenism rarely captures much of anything.
Baruch is lucky in this regard. The diversity that exists here is more a product of location than
it is a specific policy for engineering it into its student body. Much more than just an exercise in ethnic integration. Baruch's particular brand of diversity, unconstrained by quota-based admissions policies.-marks it as the best collegiate representative of the most diverse cityin.the world. It is this
endowment, naturally occurring, that provides our school with its most enduring element of comparative advantage.
I
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With the Nasdaq failing. investors
have started to curtail their investments into
new companies, especially technology' and

Shan-san Wu
tickernews 1 (ij'jzotmad.cor:"

esnecially internet companies Mr. Greenspan.
no ionger needs to threaten to raise interest
rates or any other plan he may have to centro: .
the economv.
- In fact. it is time to do somethinz
to invizorate the market. I believe that 1 have a .
technological breakthrough: especially' when
coupled with two of the most important aspects
of capitalism: greed and vam.y.
Everybody has a cell phone. from CEO's to
the dishwasher at the diner. It is even difficult
to distinguish between the mentally disturbed
and the successful, with the onset of headset
celi phones. Of course, distinguishing ourselves from others is what America is all about
My first idea was to make SUV-style cell
phones so that the consumers could carry
around priapic symbols the way that they drive
them. But a friend steered me away from this
idea. That is when 1 came up with the '''500
Million Dollar Cell Phone." The phone itself
does not cost that price; rather. that is when the
"Special Effects" come into play.
The phone itself would be no different from
a regular, high-tech cell phone, except for two
things. There would be a' constant connection
between the user and the stock market and
between the user and hir or her portfolio.
Should the user's personal value or wealth
reach the 500 million dollar level, the other
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So. we're in the home stretch for this semester. I can't wait until I no longer have to wait on
those elevator lines. But hey, those lines will be
nothing compared to what the lines will be like
in the new building.
Last issue's Ticker stated that students won't
have to worry about long lines because the big
lecture halls will all be on the lower five floors.
Please! Every day in the 23rd street building, I
see lazy people taking up good space on the
elevators to go from the first to the second
floor. And students are not even permitted to
go up the steps on the 26th Street!
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I would have much preferred the steps to the
god-awful freight elevator a 'group of innocent
students were ushered into one clay at 2:30 PM
in the 26th Street building. Many of the wiser
ones refused to go into this metal horror, before
the door was manually-elosed by a grumpy
man. He proceeded to scold one of the students
for not telling him more quickly what floor she
wanted to get off. My journey into the bowels
of Baruch was NOT fun.
The freight elevator is huge! And it is usually not in use. Gee, and they said that the horrible crowding situation with the elevators could
not be avoided. Why isn't the freight elevator
just renovated to look less dungeon-like and
used? It could be switched to freight usage

Marco DeSena

after peak elevator demand times. That would
make too much sense. Forget it.
And for crying out loud, can the Baruch
Computing Center just hook up all the computers to print out of the printing stations without
waiting on line? I'm sick of some moron trying
to simply print a page!

mail.com, and I'll complain about it for you.
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Write me a line at randomspewage@hot-

The Spring Speech Festival Sucked!
-,

The Ninth Annual Spring Speech
speakers at the event despite such an excellent
when the winner was announced, one person
Festival was presented at Baruch College on
performance.
actually let out ,a boo. Guess the audience didMay 4, in the 25h Street building. Taking time
Who was the winner? Well, the last person
n't believe so much in what she was saying at
out of my busy schedule, I decided to attend
everyone got a chance to see. Rose Mary
all. In fact, before the judging, I walked
the event, and walked away very disappointed.
Gugliani was last and I may have spelled her
around asking people if they thought that the
Never in my life have I seen such a farce.
name wrong. In fact her name may very well
last person should have won, everyone with the
I sat there listening to speech after speech,
be the Walking Press Release, as most of her
exception of one person, said no. I knew she
watching people stutter their lines and read off
speech was about promoting a book and not
was going to win, because she did speak well.
their paper, forgetting what they were talking
sticking to a topic. She promoted a book writShe was able to use other people's words very
about. The sure winner didn't even get selectten by some teenagers called Voices of an
effectively. She also presented the kind of kiss
ed as one of the top four finishes, insulting the
Undeclared War. They wrote diaries about
ass quality judges look for.
hard work he put into his speech and putting a
their life and gave insights on what it is like to
Other speakers that did an excellent job
damper on what could have been an interesting
be a troubled teen. Sure, it was a noble project,
included Dara Abrams, but while I felt she
event had politics not played a key role in the
but the speech topic was about the partnership
deserved fourth place for a good effort, she got
finish.
between business and education, and she basinothing either. She rarely slipped up as others
The topic for the speech event was Business
cally went with the education part, while the
did many, many times and she talked about
and Education: A Partnership for the Future.
business part came when she lifted the book up
something that all Baruch students were interLeo Phillip, Jr. was the first entry in the speech
so that people can buy the book and she could
ested in, a new program being started for busifestival and did a remarkable job, making his
get a small royalty fee. I mean, that is how it
ness students. If that didn't get the students'
point in a lively manner, without the need to
looked. In another strange fact, a lot of the
attention, I don't know what did.
read bfrthelnctex-cardshe blought -up--with- . '--Speech--4RC~
_---..Netertari Hall did-'Ul-.e.~~~ll.tmt job a,Ilg~_
him. He appeared to have supreme knowledge
teenagers and not her, and a story about how
deserved her placement, as she even got stuin what he was talking about, and took some
throwing a starfish in the water makes a differdents applauding her before her speech was
time to memorize his speech. I guess being
ence. Wow'
even over. It was interesting, if not just a tad
first meant being first to be forgotten, because
I think a good speech means that the audience
on the hateful side toward men, but I can forhe wasn't even picked as one of the top four
believes in what the speaker is saying. Well.
give her. Everyone else did an excellent job as

well, but slip ups and misplaced words caused
them ~o drop out of the running.
Then again, that depends on the judge. I
spoke to one judge who told me that he
believed they were given a sheet about what
criteria to judge the speakers on, but he also
believed most of the judges ignored that sheet
and used criteria of their own. Well, if you
aren't going to follow the criteria set forth by
the people who came up with the idea of the
Speech Festival, then the judging may not even
be worth taking seriously at all. Maybe the
whole festival should not be taken seriously at
all either. I don't want to get anyone in trouble,
but this same judge also said that he thought
the winning speaker did captivate the crowd,
but he also felt that her speech didn't really
cover the topic she was supposed to cover. So,
why did she win 'then?
I don't know the answer to that, but if you
take this Speech Festival and throw it}n _~e.,_
water, you can make a difference.
Jon Minners

The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily. re~resent the opini~ns o~ The ~icker editorial staf~. ~e Ticker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion. pieces of no more than 750 words from Baruch .College stude~ts. Publication of Op-Ed artIcl~ 15 contmgent. upon a~ editorial board vote. Le:ters
must be no more that 350 words, typewritten and Signed. Unsigned letters WIll not be published, However, when appropnate, names will be Withheld upon request. Wnters
should provide day and evening telephone numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and clarity. Address all opinion pieces and letters to the Op-Eds editor.
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By Ginnine Winkler
StafTWriter

I. The Struggle Continues•••
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I Anti"lanti-Police 'Sentiment

special feature in the phone, a plastic explosive !l
would engage and the user would have a hole i
the size of a mortar shell in his or her chest.
should it be in a pocket. or lose his or her head I
should the phone be in use. This would become
a status symbol for the rich, trying to be the
.vounzest 500 mil-American. The monev
- from
the defunct's accounts would then be put into a
scholarship fund for needy students.
But there would be a way to rise to the
heights and not score. The user would have to i
keep a close eye on their wealth, and get rid of
it should they come too close. This would provide a constant influx of money into diverse
t
parts of the economy and community.
Somebody with 400 million might make a loan
to some chemical engineer hoping to not get t
the money back. If a user watches the portfolio
of a competitor or an enemy, it may be possible
to "donate" some money to them and have
them be eliminated. Times Square style score- I
boards could be put up around the world so that
everyone could follow along with the game. It
could become a pastime.
If my memory serves me, this would immediately take care of almost a thousand people
right from the start. Should the mark prove too
high for some people, then a lower level could
be set where the person may only lose an ann
or a nose. In any case, this would stimulate the
economy, eliminate .some of the fat, and provide a new sport for those that need it.
Investors or participants can contact "500 mil
phone" at our website listed in our full-sized ad
on the next page.
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k I ent Raise

ntrepreneurship ummit Provides
"Tools for Gro ing Your Business"
By Adam Ostaszewski
Staff Writer

Nave you ever dream d of one day
owrnng your own b siness, but didn't know
where to begin? If so. you aren't alone. M y
ople, th within the Baruch co muruty and
outside of it, have shared these aspirations and
• _,hav sou ht uidance to make th ir dreams a
successful reality.
On Apn128. e Lawrence N. Feild Center for
Entrepreneurship & Small Business held its
annual conf renee, specifically caterin to
these needs. This year's event was an entrepreneurship summit entitled v'T Is for Growin
your Business." Aimed at helping start-ups,
entrepreneurs and current business owners, the
conference offered information on topics ran
mg from marketing techniques to the Internet
to financing and mor .
The day long affair was held 10 th
Conference Center of the 25th street building.
About 200 particrpants attende two serrunars
of their choice in the mornin and then two
more m the afternoon Among the 11 seminars
offered were E-Commerce, Raising Capital,
Seven Secrets of Self-Promotion, Financial
lanning. Interviewing Techniques to Use
\\ hen Hiring New Employees. Fr chising and
The 10 Most Useful Mana e nt Ideas.
rh conference as spa
10
by such
com am s as Am ncan Express, Bell Atlantic,
Con Edison. Fleet Bank. Salomon Smith
Barney, TIme Warner Cable and US Trust, each
of v. hich prov ided informational pamphlets,
free giveaways and insight into their respective
areas of business Breakfast. lunch and program materials wer all covered by a $95 reg-

.

Technology Giants. to Form New Company
MJo-

In t and Exealibu Techno gi s, a Virginiabased company which sp cializes in multimedia mfonnation r tri at and text softw ~ are
planning to form a new med ia s wi cpa..
ny which will off r s ftware for the secure
elivery f audio and video content over the
I nte er, . e new comp
y""' iU
a com 1nanon of Inters Interactive Media S rvices
division and a 150 million mv
e t on all
o f Excalibur ~s businesses, In 1 will own 6
percent with the remain in 0 percent owned
by Excaliburs shareh ders.

C ickRadio and B G Ente
To Si n Deaf

inment

..=: •ckkadio Inc., an Internet radio service
\\ hich allows users to create custo ized music
and download It to their PCs. is planning to
sign a
licensing deal
with
B G
rve
Entertainment. The deal would

C!ickRadio access to BMG~s entire catalo 0
r:1USIC. AHo"" mg the customer
download
into their hard drives p v nts most f the
problems currently involved with stream-in
on th nternet,

Online Broker Fined By Industry Unit
E*Trade Securiti s Inc. was fi ed 20
by
the enforc ment division of the National
Assoc non of Securities Dealers for all ed..
i) failing to respond in a timely man
the
their request for infonnatio r garding customers' complaints. E*Trade, which is (Joe of
the largest Online b
era e firms, bad agreed
to pay the fine without admitting guilt,

Internet Expand-in Nu

-

istration fee.
On highlight of the confer nc was the presentation of the Entr preneur of the Ye Award
to J ff Zacharia. In 1983~ aft r finishing school,
Zacharia join d his family wine-selling bUSIness. Since th n, "Zachys" has rown to
become the lar st retailer of California wines
East of the Mississippi River. Nonetheless, th y
have maintained a small stor identity built on
fri ndIin ss, on sty, and service. Rec ntly,
Zacharia revamped the store's imag makin
it n w r and sharp r, while retaining its oldfashioned personalized service.
People from various types of busin sses
attended the convention, each lookin to get
mething different out of it. But no matter
what area of busin ss they carne from, the peopie's response to the conference was overwhelmin Iy positive. "It had a lot of us ful
information, and a lot of
at minds." commented RIchard Geist, who is in the clothing
industry. Another participant, who had att nd d
10 Most Useful Management Ideas. said the
sernmar took a very strategic I k at current
bu .ness nds, and sh d light on new rspectrv es for better elping clients.
"It was v ell organized, very informative, a
good opportunity for networking and a great
event in general," said Seitu Oro de. a computer consultant. "The speakers were all clear, they
had great handouts and ey gay you
good
fe ling of you can m e l t hap n!"
Additionally, many felt at th busin ss-like
en" Ironment of the conf renee center w
\\ ell-suited for an event of thi s nature
One of the things tha came up in s akin 0
participants at th end of the convention. however, was a desire to have some sort of followup survey to see
what participants
got out of the
conference, and
to, what ext nt
they w re successful in applying what they
learned to their
individual busines s
Many of those
In
att ndance
very
wer
impressed with
Baruch
an

insti tion. For many, this was their first n e
Visiting th school, and they were unfamiliar
with its wealth of resources and its exceptional
facilities. Furthenno e, many se med excited
about continuin to p these resources in the
future
either through Baruch's exceptional
bus mess services, Its faculty, or its vast store of
tential interns. Ruth Jarmul. a gradua e of
Harvard Business School. enthusiastically
remark d, "It makes me glad as a taxpayer to
support an institution like this."
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Tennis Team Wins Hudson -Valley Tourney
By Kenyatta Pious
Sports Editor
This past weekend. the Baruch men's
tennis team won the 2000 Hudson Valley
Championship! The Hudson Valley conference is stronger than the CUNY conference
and was supposed to be the "stopper" for the
team. which has gone undefeated this season
at 9-0. a Baruch first! Under the tutelage of20year veteran coach Florin Giuglescu, the team
has really thrived.
Players have realized that although Giuglescu
must ,always come in third after school and
work, they must give the coach the commitment he and the team deserve in order to make
the team viable in competition. Moreover,
Giuglescu noted that the reason he loves tennis
so much is because of the individual expression of character involved in the matches. In
other words, players make so much sacrifices
to be somebody and to be good that when they
begin to compete, that desire to win, fueled bv
sacrifice. builds and exudes character at the

ed of nine matches- six singles and three dousame time. Moreover, Giuglescu's staple has
been that without
bles.
high standards,
The players
are excited to
one never has
have
won
good results.
convincingly
Interestingly
enough, some of
in such a
the players were
tough consick before the.
ference, but
all the playfinals game, but
opted to play for
ers seem to
want to win
Giuglescu. This
the CUNY
is exactly the
champikind of commitonship even
ment that any
more.
The
coach dreams of.
C
U
N
Y
The Statesmen
The
tennis
team
posing
at
the
Hudson
Valley
Tournament
champiwon the finals
before
the
team
played.
The
entire
tennis
team
is
not
onship will
match even with
picured here. (Photo/Baruch Press)
be played this
the sick players
Saturday at
and even though
they were still missing the original number one
the USTA, home of the US Open.
and number three players!
At press time, the team has two more CUNY
games against York and Brooklyn colleges.
The Statesmen won the finals which consist-

Commentary Corner
By Jon Minners
Arts Editor

-

Hey yo! Will the real Slim Shady
please stand up? Not so fast Eminem. I have
been doing this shtick before you knew what
uncontrolled anger was. And now with two
issues left. I feel like exploding with rage.
People want to be smart. They want to be like
me. You can't be like me. You aren't good
enough. So, when Mr. Damn Griffin or whatever your name is tried to insult my intelligence by pretending to compliment my work.
he failed miserably. No one cares what you
think. The only reason why I even talk about
it is so I can help you out and get people to read
the little piece you wrote. Just talking about
it makes me tired. Everyone go look at
Damned Griffen's article in last issue's opinion
page and laugh at his lack of interesting writing skills. You're going places. man. I can't
wait to see you working at the same newspaper as me. Someday, when I leave my office
after writing my weekly column, I am going to
need to buy a hot dog from someone. I guess
that someone could be you.
Well, on to sports. I guess. The Knicks made
the NBA commissioner rather pissed when
they beat his superstar in the making like a redheaded step child. Vince Carter sucks. That's
aliI got to say about that loser. Charles Oakley
is still the man.
So, it looks as if the Knicks have a major shot
at the title this year. This could be their last
shot. They just have to get past the East. The
Spurs have been eliminated because Tim
Duncan wasn't man enough to play on one leg
for his team. So, with the defending champs
out of the way, the only rough team the Knicks
will have to worry about is the Lakers. They
are on the brink of elimination as well. at the
time of this reading. Even if they win. almost
losing to the Kings means they will certainly
lose to the Knicks.
Now the Knicks need to beat the Heat. It is
time for the Heat to go past the Knicks and be
the team to beat from the East. Yes. Heat heat
the Knicks once before in the playoffs, but that
doesn't count. because we all know that if the
Knicks weren 't penalized so hard for that fight.

they would have won. No, this year is going
to be the tough one for the Knicks. You can
only beat a team so much before they come
-back and do it to you. Of course after that, the
Knicks have to worry about the Pacers. I love
playoff rivalries.
Other New York teams want to drive me
crazy. The Mets are hot one minute and cold
the next. The opposite is true for the Yankees.
The Yankees are in first place and can afford
to lose a game or two. The Mets are in second
place, five games back from a red-hot Braves
team. Turns out, Braves are having John
Rocker pitch batting practice, and most of the
team has improved their hitting dramatically.
Coaches are finding it hard to explain why
most Braves' hitters best hit is the line drive at
the pitcher. Who knows, maybe it's because
John Rocker sucks! Wow, that never gets old.
Check this out The Stanley Cup Playoffs are
still being played. Amazing.
You know, two years at the Ticker and two
years of the Sports Commentary Corner. It
amazes me how much I have written and how
many teams I have insulted. I have said the
word suck more times than the Baruch's
Women's team has been scored against. Sorry,
but this is like a flashback moment for me, so
I am digging into old tricks. The truth is, I am
going to miss this place. I can never forget my
reading audience. I have tried so many times
to give you people what you want, and that is
entertaining articles that don't put you to sleep.
Some ideas I have had didn't work, or weren't
used (I tried to get the Ticker to put out a special issue with variant covers featuring one
different president Baruch has had in the past
year, but those ideas were nixed as too costly).
Still. I did all this for you. I hope you enjoyed
it. Next week will be time to say goodbye.
Still, no one has to say goodbye to me at all.
You can go to www.wrestleview.com and see
my column. Badseed's Bottomline or you can
email me at Bad5eed@aoI:com and I will tell
you the new site for my new web page, which
will feature the Minners Commentary Corner
as well as other stories I am known for. Until
then. later...

E-mail Kenyatta Pious at the Ticker:

ticker_sports@scsu.baruch.cuny.edu

The team is number one in CUNY and WILL
win the CUNY championship --- you heard it
here first!
On the behest of coach Giuglescu, I shall
refrain from placing the individual scores of
the matches. Giuglescu wants it to be noted
that the victory was a total team effort and
rather than single anyone out. I shall list the
names of the 2000 Hudson Valley champions:
Eugene Balagula, Chae Choe, Peter Chung,
Sebastian Forissier, Chander Goel, Ali Hamdi,
Cern Karaca, Leszek Kempa, Ashod Krikorian,
Andy Lian, Auren Manners, Nicolas Marion,
Adam Ostaszewski and Barabaros Ozdogan.
Hamdi, arguably the best player, Choe,
Forissier, Kempa and Ozdogan will-all be leaving after this year due to graduation. The team
has had a huge contribution from two rookies.
Balagula and Goel. But again, it has been a
team effort thus far and will be this weekend
when Baruch makes playoff history. Be there!
Come out and support your Statesmen! For
more information on the team, please contact
Ralph Sirianni at (212) 387-1274.

Baseball Season Ends!
posed to be a coin toss to determine who
By Kenyatta Pious
Baruch would play, Lehman or CSI.
Sports Editor
,
Controversy has surrounded what happened as
The Baruch baseball team was one
there were no representatives at the coin toss
strike out from being regular season co-chamfrom any of the schools and many suspect that
pions with the College of 'Staten Island; one
the "powers that be" dealt Baruch a blow by
swing from the "big dance." After an exciting
making the Statesmen play CSI. This same sitseason that saw newbie - head coach Scott
uation happened last year. Rest assured that the
Losche guide the Statesmen to 13 wins, a feat
Ticker will try to investigate.
last accomplished in the 1970's, the team was
CSI's star pitcher John Urrico was on the
on the brink of greatness. And then one of the
mound facing Baruch's star pitcher Peter Park.
most improbable and deflating comebacks in
This game saw the Statesmen make five errors
sports history was about to occur, with Lehman
and they proved to be fatal once again. The
college in the driver's seat.
game was tied in the bottom of the eighth
The Statesmen jumped on top of Lehman with .
inning at 2-2. The pitch was swung on by the
a 10-0 lead. Ace Joe Caradonna pitched the first
hitter for a strike three, but the ball was
6 2/3 innings and John Hickey pitched the
dropped. The runner would come in to score
remainder of the innings. Lehman slowly
and CSI won.
crawled back into the game, but the Statesmen
I knew in my heart of
were still in conhearts that the baseball team
trol going into the
was going to win this year.
last inning.
I am disgusted that the team
In a seven inning
let the coaching staff down.
game,
the
1 am not supposed to say
Statesmen were
that, but J cannot help it.
up 13-9 in the
The last two losses for the
bottom of the last
Statesmen were the kinds of
inning with two
losses that the team should
outs and two
have had early on in the seastrikes on the batson,'not at the very end and
ter. Coach Losche
certainly not when the
had
always The baseball team in the dugout during a
prospect of a championship
admonished his pme. The team was tied for first most of
is on the line. There really
team that no lead the season. (Photo/Baruch Press)
is no excuse!
was
safe
at
I must applaud the coachLehman because of the way the field is configing staff once again for the major turnaround
ured, with hills that can make the ball disappear
thar the team has made. It is just maddening to
or take funny bounces. These words would ring
come so close. I know that the team will be that
true as the Baruch baseball team then went on
much better next year because of this kind of
to make a slew of errors that eventually allowed
loss; this was the case with the men's basketball
Lehman to tie the game. The Statesmen could
team. After all, most of the baseball players .
only hope to fair better in the extra innings.
had never been in the situation where there is a
Lehman would lead the loih inning off with
potential title on the line.
a triple. The Statesmen walked the next two
The Statesmen will lose, arguably, their best
batters intentionally, The next batter would hit
player in George Tamayo to graduation.
the ball into the infield and Baruch's catcher
Another veteran leaving is Sulman Zaheer.
made a-costly 'error in dropping the throw. The
These players will be sorely missed and. as
Statesmen lost the game 14-13.
always. we wish them well. While many of the
The most important stat for the game was the
players and coaches are nursing their wounds
fact that Baruch made seven errors! There is no
right now, I know that next year the tearn will
way Baruch should have won making that
be that much better, so long as the team gives
many errors. Coach Losche captured the
Losche the dedication that was given this year
essence of the game with these words, "What
and the pain of loss lingers long enough to promade us one of the best teams this year has
pel.the team over that hump.
been our defense. It is ironic that our defense is
In the meantime, rejoice in at least bringing
what let us down!"
Baruch the best record in over 25 years! Let's
The next game was also mired with defensive
do it better next year.
mistakes. But prior to the game, there was sup-
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